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SEND LIBRARY TO PUMP GUIDE          

CADD®-SOLIS V3 AND HIGHER/CADD®-SOLIS VIP 
AMBULATORY INFUSION PUMP
For use with CADD™-Solis V3 Administrator Medication Safety Software or PharmGuard® Administrator V4 
Medication Safety Software with or without PharmGuard® Server Software
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Using Protocol Libraries
After a Protocol Library has been created, depending on your system, there are several ways that the library can be used:

• Export a Protocol Library that can be used by another CADD™-Solis Administrator/PharmGuard® Administrator installation.  
Any Protocol Library in the connected database can be exported to an encrypted data file (*.smd) that can be saved to your files or to 
a removable media so that it may be imported by another CADD™-Solis Administrator/PharmGuard® Administrator installation.

• Send a Protocol Library to a CADD®-Solis or CADD®-Solis VIP ambulatory infusion pump. Users with Send Libraries permission and 
Library Permissions to at least one Protocol Library with an active, non-weight based protocol may send a Protocol Library to a  
CADD®-Solis or CADD®-Solis VIP ambulatory infusion pump.

• Package a Protocol Library for use with PharmGuard® Server software (applicable to CADD®-Solis v4 wireless pumps only). After a 
package has been created, PharmGuard® Server software can be used for wireless deployment of packages to multiple pumps. Only 
systems that have implemented both PharmGuard® software and PharmGuard® Server software will be able to use packages with 
PharmGuard® Server software.

Export/Import Protocol Libraries 
Export Protocol Libraries

Any Protocol Library in the connected database can be exported to an encrypted data file (*.smd) that can be saved to your files or to a 
removable media so that it may be imported by another CADD™-Solis Administrator/PharmGuard® Administrator software installation. 
This is useful in cases when another medication safety software installation is not on the network and/or does not have access to the 
database, or to provide another Administrator user with an editable copy of the Protocol Library.

When exporting a Protocol Library, you can choose whether or not to also include user account information, usage logs, and pump logs. 
You can also set all the Protocols in the Protocol Library to be active or not active in the exported file. Setting protocols to be not active 
will, after importing, require the Protocols to be edited/reviewed and set to Active, using the medication safety software, in order to be 
sent to a pump.

Note: For non-wireless CADD®-Solis pumps, if the database is not on a server and the computer that will be used to send the library to 
pumps is a different computer than the one used to create the protocol library, you will need to export the library file so that you can send 
it to the person(s) responsible for sending the library to the pump(s). If the database is connected to your facility’s server, the library will 
be available for other database users, as long as the other user has been given sufficient permission.

Note: Before sending the library file to another user for purposes of uploading onto pumps, ensure that all protocols in the library 
desired to send to a pump are Active (viewable on the Specify Protocols tab). Protocols marked as Not Active will not be sent to the pump. 
For CADD®-Solis V4 pump users that have Profiles enabled, you will also need to verify that all Protocols have been assigned to a Profile 
as any Protocol that hasn’t been assigned will not show up on the pump. 

To export a Protocol Library:

1. From the menu bar, select File > Export Library. 

2. In the Export Library dialog box (fig. 1), click to select the 
Protocol Libraries you want to export. 

3. Set Export Options as desired. Typically, all options should  
be unchecked. 

a. Include Users (typically not necessary): Select to include 
all user account information from the database.

b. Include Usage Logs (typically not necessary): Select to 
include log entries associated with the libraries.

c. Include Pump Logs (typically not necessary):  
Select to include pump log information associated with 
the libraries.

d. Export Protocols as Not Active: By default, each Protocol 
will retain its Active or Not Active state at the time of the 
export. Select “Export Protocols as Not Active” to set all 
Protocols in the exported Protocol Libraries as inactive. 
When a Protocol is set to inactive, it cannot be sent to a 
pump until the Protocol has been edited/reviewed and set 
to Active.

4. Click OK. 

5. In the Export Library To dialog box, select a location to save 
the file, type a file name, and then click Save. The exported 
Protocol Libraries are saved as a database file  
(*.smd file) in your chosen location.

6. When the export is complete, you will see a message 
informing you that the Export was successful. Click OK.

Fig. 1
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Import Protocol Libraries

Users with the System Administrator permission can import Protocol Libraries from another database or from a previously-exported 
database file. To import Protocol Libraries, the database or database file from which you are importing must be from the same software 
version. Upon importing a Protocol Library, additional options allow you to import users, usage and pump logs, and set imported 
Protocols as inactive. 

Note: Import options will not be available for selection if the source database server or file does not contain the applicable data.  
For example, usage logs will not be available to import if the Protocol Libraries were exported with usage logs not included.

Note: Inactive Protocol Libraries cannot be sent to a pump. If Protocol Libraries are inactive after following the steps below, the library 
may not have any active Protocols or the library was exported with the Inactive Protocols box checked.

To import a Protocol Library from a database server or file:

1. From the menu bar, select File > Import Library. The Import 
Library dialog box is displayed (fig.2).

2. To import a file:

a. If importing from a server: Select Import From Server and 
enter the Server Name and Advanced Connection Settings 
(default values are provided) for the database server.

b. If importing from a previously-exported database file: 
Select Import from File, click Browse and then select 
the location and filename for the exported database file 
(*.smd file).

3. If not already logged in as a user with the System 
Administrator permission, in the Verify Permission area, 
enter a User ID and User Password for a user with the System 
Administrator permission. 

4. Click Get Library List. The selected database server or file 
is read and a list of Protocol Libraries is displayed. To view a 
Protocol Library’s description, last modified date/time, and 
version number, click to select it. 

5. Click to place a check mark next to the Protocol Libraries you 
want to import. 

6. Set the Import Options by clicking to place a check mark next 
to the desired options. 

Note: Be sure to uncheck the box next to Import Protocols as 
Not Active if the library is being sent to the pump. 

a. Import Users: All users in the database server or file  
shall be copied into the connected database. New users 
will be added, existing users will have their permissions 
updated (including all user passwords), and no users shall 
be deleted.

b. Import Usage Logs: All usage logs in the database or data 
file shall be copied into the connected database.

c. Import Pump Logs: All pump log information shall be 
copied into the connected database.

d. Import Protocols as Not Active: All Protocols imported 
from the database server or file shall default to inactive 
upon being copied into the database. When a Protocol is 
inactive, it cannot be sent to a pump until the Protocol has 
been edited/reviewed and set to Active.

7. Click OK to import the selected Protocol Libraries. When the 
import is complete, you will see a message informing you that 
the import was successful, click OK to continue. 

Fig. 2
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Pump Communications > USB Cable
This section contains information on sending a library to a pump using the medication safety software and a USB cable.

Setting Library Permissions

Users with the Protocol Administrator or System Administrator 
permission can set Library Permissions to allow access to  
specific Protocol Libraries. Follow the steps below for each library 
and user you wish to grant access to be able to send the library to 
a pump.

To provide a user with library permissions:

1. From the menu bar, click Settings > User Accounts >  
Library Permissions. 

2. In the Library Permissions dialog box (fig. 3), from the Library 
Name drop-down list, select the Protocol Library to which you 
want to grant permission.

3. For each user you want to grant permission, click to check the 
In Library box.

Note: Whether or not a user has access to Send Protocols  
or Send Libraries will depend on the permissions set for  
the user’s account. For more information, see Managing  
User Accounts.

4. Click Save and then Close to exit.

Connecting the Pump to the Computer

When the pump is connected via USB cable to the computer, 
CADD™-Solis/PharmGuard® Administrator software can  
be used to send a Protocol Library to the pump. It can also  
be used to get pump history, which allows pump reports to be 
viewed. Additionally, this connection is necessary to send time 
settings to CADD®-Solis pumps or to send an Asset ID to a  
CADD®-Solis V4 pump.

USB cable requirements: 

• Type A to Mini-B standard USB cable.

• Do not use a cable that is longer than 6.5 feet. Exceeding this 
length may increase the pump’s susceptibility to external 
electromagnetic interference.

To connect the pump to the computer (fig.4):

1. Ensure 4 AA batteries, the rechargeable battery pack, or 
wireless communication module are installed in the pump  
and attached to a power source (if applicable). Turn the pump 
on and wait for the power up sequence and until six beeps  
are heard.

2. Connect the USB Type A plug to the USB port on the computer.

3. Connect the USB Mini-B plug to the USB port on the pump.

4. Follow the steps in the next section to send the library.

Fig. 3

Fig. 4
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Send Library

Users with Send Libraries permission and Library permissions to at least one Protocol Library with an active non-weight based protocol 
may send a Protocol Library to a CADD®-Solis or CADD®-Solis VIP Pump. 

Note: If the administrator did not provide the user with Library permissions or did not make any Protocols active in the library, the user 
will not be able to select or send a Protocol Library.

To send a Protocol Library to a pump:

1. Connect the pump to the computer and ensure that the 
pump is powered on and stopped-the pump must be on the 
Home screen (for information about using the pump, see the 
Operator’s Manual for the pump).

2. In the medication safety software, select Pump 
Communications > CADD®-Solis Pumps > Send Library. 

3. If not already logged in with a user account having the Send 
Library permission, you are prompted to enter a User ID and 
Password to proceed. 

4. In the Send Library dialog box (fig.5), select the Protocol 
Library that you want to send to the pump. The Send Library 
dialog box displays only Protocol Libraries that contain active, 
non-weight based Protocols that the logged-in user has 
permissions to use.

5. Click Send to Pump. The Send Library dialog box displays the 
status and a message indicating when the Protocol Library has 
been successfully downloaded to the pump and steps to take 
on the pump (verify library name and version and start new 
patient or new protocol to use the new library).

a. If you want to view and print a Library Summary report, 
click Print.

b. If the protocol library could not be downloaded, additional 
information is provided. 

c. Any of the following conditions could result in the Protocol 
Library not being downloaded:

i. You do not have permission to any Libraries.

ii. The Library does not contain any active Protocols.

iii. All Protocols in the library are weight-based Protocols 
(CADD®-Solis VIP pump only).

iv. Profiles are enabled in the library but no Profiles have 
been created or Profiles are enabled and created but 
no Protocols are assigned to the Profiles (CADD®-
Solis V4 pump only).

d. If Send to Pump is not available, try connecting the 
USB to a different port. If still not available, contact 
Smiths Medical Application Support (1-800-258-5361 or 
applicationsupport@smiths-medical.com).

6. Repeat as desired for remaining pumps and click Close  
when finished. 

WARNING: Always carefully review the library on the pump after it has 
been downloaded to verify that the pump is programmed correctly. 
Failure to do so could result in undesired programming of the pump 
and, depending on the type of drug being administered, death or 
serious injury to the patient.

Note: Image taken from PharmGuard® Administrator v4.2 software 
and may look different depending on the version of the software 
you are using.

Fig. 5
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Activating a New Protocol Library

CADD®-Solis V3/V4 Ambulatory Pumps

After a Protocol Library is downloaded, the library must be “activated” on each pump to overwrite the factory default settings or the 
previous library. Follow the steps below to begin using the new Protocol Library or Protocol on the pump.

1. Select Tasks > Start New Patient.

If the pump was powered off after the library 
was sent, power on pump and select Yes to the 
question “Do you want to start a  
new patient?”

2. Select any Therapy, Qualifier, and Drug.  
If using Profiles (CADD®-Solis V4 pump),  
select any Profile first.

Note: You must select a custom Protocol, do 
NOT select Program Manually.

3. Enter one of the three security codes.

Note: If the codes differ from the factory 
defaults, see your pharmacy software 
administrator for the customized codes.

4. Select Yes to the question “Are these correct?” 
and wait for the Programming screen to 
complete.

5. On the “Review pump settings” screen, press 
Review and then press Exit to go to the Home 
screen.

The pump is now ready for use with the new 
Protocol Library.

6. From the pump’s Home screen, go to Reports > 
Protocol Library Summary to view the current 
protocol library name, revision number, and 
number of protocols. Select Back when finished.

7. Press Tasks and then press Lock Keypad if 
desired to keep the pump on, or you may power 
off. The new library will be ready for use the next 
time the pump is powered on.
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CADD®-Solis VIP Ambulatory Infusion Pump

After a Protocol Library is downloaded, the library must be “activated” on each pump to overwrite the factory default settings or the 
previous library. To begin using the new library or Protocol, follow the steps below for each appropriate pump that you are using.

1. The pump must be powered on and at the 
Home screen. On a Home screen, only a 
therapy is listed. In this example, the therapy 
“Intermittent” is outlined in red.

2. Select Tasks.

3. Scroll down and select View Advanced Tasks.

4. Scroll down and select Start New Patient.

5. Unlock the keypad using the previous  
Clinician Code. 

If no prior drug library existed on the pump, then 
use the factory setting Clinician Code. If there 
was an existing drug library prior to the new 
library download, then use the previous Clinician 
Code (see your software administrator). 

Note: New codes are activated once the library 
is activated.

6. Select any Therapy, Qualifier, and Drug (easiest 
to select the first option on each screen).

7. Select Yes to the question “Are these correct?” 
Wait for the Programming screen to complete.

8. On the “Review pump settings” screen, press 
Cancel to go to the Home screen.

The pump is now ready for use with the new 
Protocol Library and new codes (if applicable).

9. From the pump’s Home screen, go to Reports > 
Protocol Library Summary to view the current 
Protocol Library name, revision number, and 
number of Protocols. Select Back when finished.

10. You may now power off or begin using the  
new library.

Libraries Sent to Pump Log Report

The Libraries Sent to Pump report documents Protocol Libraries that were sent to the CADD®-Solis and/or CADD®-Solis VIP pumps. 
If your database is not on a server, you must run this report from the same application and PC that was used to send the library to the 
pump(s). This report contains the user ID, date/time sent, pump serial number, library name, revision #, and last modified date for the 
library. Users with the Protocol Administrator permission are able to run this report.

To access the Libraries Sent to Pump report:

1. From the medication safety software menu, select Log Reports > View Log Reports.

2. Select Libraries Sent to Pump. Make filtering selections and then click Show Report.

3. From the View Log Reports window, you can print or export the report as Microsoft® Excel® or PDF using the icons on  
the toolbar.
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Pump Communications > PharmGuard® Server Software
Note: This section is for users of the PharmGuard® Administrator Software, CADD®-Solis V4 pumps, and PharmGuard® Server Software.

PharmGuard® Server Software Asset Management options include:

• Device Connections, for viewing device connectivity information.

• Groups and Devices, for managing groups and devices.

• Device Models, for installing metadata for device models (Administrator only).

• Package Deployments, for adding new device package deployments or stopping deployments.

Note: Depending on the role/permission that has been assigned to your user account, you may or may not have access to the features 
described in this section. For information about your user account and the permissions available to you, contact your PharmGuard® 
Server system administrator.

Creating a Library Package > PharmGuard® Administrator Software

Users with Protocol Administrator or System Administrator permission may create an encrypted Protocol Library package for use with 
PharmGuard® Server software. After a package has been created, PharmGuard® Server software can be used for wireless deployment of 
packages to multiple pumps. Only systems that have implemented both PharmGuard® Administrator software and PharmGuard® Server 
software will be able to use packages with PharmGuard® Server software.

Note: If the administrator did not provide the user with appropriate permissions (Protocol Administrator or System Administrator) or did 
not make any Protocols active in the library, the user will not be able to create a library package. Any of the following conditions could 
also result in not being able to create a library package:

• The Library does not contain any active Protocols.

• Profiles are enabled in the Library but no Profiles have been created or Profiles are enabled and created in the Library but no 
Protocols are assigned to the Profiles.

To create a library package to send to PharmGuard® Server Software:

1. In the PharmGuard® Administrator software, select File > Create Package. 

2. In the Create Package for PharmGuard® Server dialog box, select the Protocol Library that you want to send to the PharmGuard® 
Server software. 

Note: The Create Package for PharmGuard® Server software dialog box displays only Protocol Libraries that contain  
active Protocols.

3. Click OK.

4. In the Create Library Package dialog box, enter a name for the PharmGuard® Server software package file (*.cpkg) and a location 
where the package file will be saved.

5. Click Save. A message is displayed to confirm the encrypted library package was successfully created. Click OK to close  
this message. 

Package Deployment > PharmGuard® Server Software

The Package Deployment page is used to add, view, and stop package deployments for devices. A package (.cpkg file) contains data, such 
as device configuration or firmware, specific to an installed device model for the PharmGuard® Server software. Packages are deployed 
to devices using the PharmGuard® Server software web portal, but are not created by the PharmGuard® Server software web portal (see 
section above on creating a library package in PharmGuard® Administrator software).

IMPORTANT: Because an active deployment package may be downloaded by all devices that correspond to the device type for the 
package, it is strongly recommended that the package contents first be sent and validated on a device external to the PharmGuard® 
Server prior to deploying the package using the PharmGuard® Server software. Your facility should follow a clearly-defined process for 
validating and deploying packages.
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To upload a package:

1. Select Package Deployment from the Asset Management drop-down menu.

2. Click Add Package.

3. Click Browse to navigate to and select the package file.

4. Click Upload to upload the package.

5. After the package file is read, information about the package is displayed in the Packages table. (fig. 6)

To deploy a package:

Note: If there is already an existing, active package deployment of the same Package Type for the device model for which you want to 
deploy a new package, stop the existing deployment before deploying the new package. See Stopping a Deployment.

1. Select Package Deployment from the Asset Management drop-down menu.

2.  In the Deployments list (fig. 7), click View/Deploy for the package you want to deploy.

3.  If the information for the package is correct, click Deploy to deploy the new package (otherwise, click Cancel).

4. Select the groups for package deployment. The package will be deployed to all devices in the selected groups.

5.  Enter a name for the deployment and specify a start date.

6.  Click Deploy. A Password Required confirmation dialog box appears.

7.  To confirm that you want to deploy your selected package, enter your PharmGuard® Server software user account password, 
and then click Continue. After you confirm the package deployment, the name of the newly-deployed package displays in the 
Deployments list with a Status of Active. The time at which an individual device receives a package may vary on the status of the 
device’s connectivity to the Medical Device Server (MDS) and the interval at which the device communicates to the MDS. To confirm 
whether a package has been received by the individual devices associated with the package deployment, you can check the devices 
themselves. Additional deployment information can be viewed from the Package Deployment report. To view this report, click  
View Package Deployment Report. For more information about this report, see Package Deployment Report. 

Note: The application of packages received by a device is specific to the device model and the contents of the package. For 
instructions and information about applying contents of packages to individual devices, consult the documentation for your specific 
device and deployment package.

8.  To download a .csv file listing the packages, click Download List. You will be prompted to Open or Save the file.

Stopping a deployment:

Stopping a package deployment discontinues the package deployment to its associated devices. When stopping a package deployment, 
no changes are made to any device that has already received the package.

1. Select Package Deployment from the Asset Management drop-down menu. All previously-deployed packages are listed.

2. Click View/Stop for the deployment package you want to stop. The Stop Deployment dialog box appears.

3.  Click Stop. A Password Required confirmation dialog box appears.

4.  To confirm that you want to stop the deployment, enter your PharmGuard® Server software user account password, and then click 
Continue (otherwise, click Cancel).

Fig. 6

Fig. 7
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Activating a New Protocol Library

Once PharmGuard® Server software sends the Protocol Library to the wireless CADD®-Solis pump and it is downloaded onto the pump, 
the library must be “activated” on each pump to overwrite the factory default settings or the previous library.

• All pumps that are powered on and connected to PharmGuard® Server software will receive the Protocol Library. The CADD®-Solis 
pump will display an informational alert “Protocol Library Downloaded” in the status bar for five seconds.

• All CADD®-Solis pumps that are powered off or not connected to PharmGuard® Server software will look for/find/receive the 
Protocol Library update at the time the pump is either powered up or is reconnected with PharmGuard® Server software, at which 
time the informational alert “Protocol Library Downloaded” will appear in the status bar for five seconds.

• The CADD®-Solis pump Protocol Library Summary report will update to show the data for the new Protocol Library it just received. 
An event is also logged in the CADD®-Solis pump’s Event Log.

• The new Protocol Library will be effective on the next “Start New Patient” or “Same Patient New Protocol” setup. There is no impact to 
the current delivery, so you can continue using the CADD®-Solis pump as is for the current infusion, as needed.

Note: You must select a custom Protocol to activate the new library.  DO NOT select Program Manually.

• If you are in the middle of selecting a protocol (i.e. you are on the “Select Therapy”, “Select Qualifier”, “Select Drug” or  
“Confirm Protocol” screen) at the time the Protocol Library update is received by the CADD®-Solis pump, you will receive a Medium 
Priority alarm, “Protocol Library updating. Reselect Protocol when update is complete.” You cannot select any new Protocols while this 
update is in process. Select Acknowledge to clear the alarm or it will automatically clear when the update is complete.
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Package Deployment Report > PharmGuard® Server Software

The Package Deployment report displays information about deployed packages. The report is grouped by device type, then by package 
name and/or identifier.

Usability: Run this report to see the success rate and identify devices that did not receive the update. Note that the pump must be on to 
receive the library.

To generate the Package Deployment report:

1. Select Administrative from the Reporting drop-down menu or the Reporting page.

2. Select Package Deployments.

3. Select the desired criteria for the report.

4. Click Run Report. The report contains the following information:

• Device Type: The type of device.

• Type: The deployment type (SolisConfig or Firmware).

• Version: The package file version.

• Revision: The package file revision.

• Vendor Information.

• Serial Number: The serial number of the device.

• Asset ID: The asset ID associated with the device.

• Notification: The date and time of the notification.

• Transfer Start: The date and time when transfer began.

• Transfer End: The date and time when transfer ended.

• Applied: The date and time the deployed package  
was applied.

• None: The device hasn’t received the library (e.g. the 
device may be off or not connected to the server).

• Facility: The last known facility associated with the  
device (associated by the most recent event’s Access Point 
MAC Address).

• Location: The location associated with the device.

• AP Name: The wireless access point associated with  
the device.

5. Use the toolbar controls in the report window to browse the report’s contents, search for text within the report, export the report, 
save the report, and/or print the report.

CADD®-Solis V4 Pump Smiths Medical Demo

Type: SolisConfig

Version: 16

Revision: Smiths Medical Demo 1.43

Vendor Information: TYPE =CPKG;LENGTH=84096;CREATED=Mon, 19 Oct 2015 16:30:36

2 (50.00%)

2 (50.00%)
Applied None

Serial Number Asset ID Notification Transfer Start Transfer Complete Applied Facility Location AP Name

1012613 Solis 30C4 - - - - Smiths Medical Test Lab Demo Ap1

1022117 Demo-478 2015-10-19 12:48:37 2015-10-19 12:48:39 2015-10-19 12:48:39 2015-10-19 12:48:48 Smiths Medical PACU A100

1022358 Demo-479 2015-10-19 12:48:45 2015-10-19 12:48:40 2015-10-19 13:18:40 2015-10-19 13:18:48 Smiths Medical PACU A100

1036389 - - - - - Smiths Medical Test Lab
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Managing Groups and Devices > PharmGuard® Server Software

The Groups & Devices page is used to manage groups and devices. Predefined groups that are already included are Default and Training. 
Devices are automatically added to the Default group when they initially connect to PharmGuard® Server software. Manually adding 
devices is only necessary if setting the device values in advance. Note: After a device has been manually added to a group with assigned 
packages, the device cannot be deleted.

You may choose to create additional groups outside of the predefined groups, if for example, it is desired to send a library to a specific 
group of devices (e.g. epidural library to yellow pumps and PCA library to grey pumps). There is no limit as to how many groups you have 
and so you can create as many as you want to manage. 

Note: Each group can have one active package of each type of package for each device; e.g., if the group only has CADD®-Solis pumps, 
you can deploy one library package and one firmware package for CADD®-Solis pumps to that group.

To add, modify, or delete a group:

1. Select Groups & Devices from the Asset Management  
drop-down menu.

2. Click on Groups.

3. To add a group:

a. Click Add Group.

b. Enter a name for the group in the Groups field.

c. Enter a description for the group in the Description field.

d. Click Save.

4. To modify a group:

a. Click on the row of the group you want to modify.

b. Edit the group name and/or description.

c. Click Save.

5. To delete a group:

a. Click the check box next to the Group Name.

b. Click Delete.

To reassign a device:

Note: Moving a device from one group to another will deploy a new 
package to it, if different. Password confirmation is required.

1. Select Groups & Devices from the Asset Management  
drop-down menu.

2. Click on Devices.

3. Click the check box next to the device.

4. Click Reassign. The Reassign Devices dialog box appears.

5. In the Reassign Devices dialog box, select a new group for the 
selected device.

6. Click Reassign. A Password Required confirmation dialog  
box appears.

7. To confirm that you want to reassign the device, enter your 
PharmGuard® Server software user account password, and 
then click Continue (otherwise, click Cancel).
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Troubleshooting Connectivity

Checking Wireless Status on the CADD®-Solis Pump

When the pump has a CADD®-Solis Communication Module installed, its wireless radio can be turned off (and on) as necessary.  
The wireless capabilities are used to allow the pump to communicate to a PharmGuard® Server system (i.e., send pump data to the 
server, receive pump library and software updates from the server). 

Note: The clinical functions of the pump are not affected by the pump’s wireless on/off status. Wireless can be turned off or on without 
affecting pump delivery. When wireless is turned off, the pump retains delivery history data within the pump which will be communicated 
to the PharmGuard® Server system automatically when wireless is turned on and connectivity to the server is re-established.

The wireless indicator on the pump display shows wireless and connectivity status (fig.8).

To turn wireless capabilities on or off: 

1. From the pump’s Home screen, select Tasks. 

2. Scroll down to Turn Wireless On/Off and press Select. 

3. Press the up or down scroll keys until the desired setting is highlighted and select Save.

Checking Device Connections on PharmGuard® Server Software

The Device Connections page is used to view information about device connectivity with PharmGuard® Server software and the number of 
device access licenses in use.

Usability: Check to see if pumps are talking with the medical device server (facilities bidirectional communication between the pumps 
and the server; required to be running for pumps to receive a drug library) prior to deploying a library or running reports. To do so, 
view Connected in the Last All and then sort by the Last Communication column. If current, you will have a current date and time. If not 
current, the date and time will be old and it is advisable to contact your IT department to troubleshoot the connection.

To view device connection information:

1. In the Asset Management page, click Device Connections. The Device Connections page displays device access license information  
(if the user’s role has access rights to read license information) and lists the devices reporting in the selected time period. 

Note: For each device that has communicated with the server in the selected time period, the Serial Number, Device Type, Group, 
Asset ID, Status, Last Communication (the date and time at which the device last communicated with the server, in the server’s local 
time, Facility, and Location (MAC address, if a Location is not assigned to the wireless access point) of last known communication is 
provided, along with the date and time at which the device last communicated with the server (in the server’s local time).

2. To change the time period for which to check device connections, click the Connected in the Last drop-down list, and select the 
desired time period: Day, Week, Month, Quarter, Year, or All.

3. Click Download List to download a .csv file listing the displayed device connections.

Fig. 8
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